To review updated information on the influence of endometrial scratching on IVF.
INTRODUCTION
Infertility is an important public health issue affecting up to one in six couples [1] . With ever-increasing demands in assisted reproductive techniques, there is constant pressure to improve IVF success rates. In an atmosphere of huge amounts invested into improving assisted reproductive techniques, endometrial receptivity remains an important rate-limiting step affecting the success of IVF.
Endometrial scratching refers to intentional local mechanical injury of the endometrial lining with the aim to improve endometrial receptivity. It is commonly performed using a pipelle biopsy or curettage in an outpatient setting, although the use of hysteroscopy has also been described. The first observation that endometrial scratching possibly increased pregnancy rates came from animal studies, when Loeb [2] reported in 1907 that endometrial injury induced rapid proliferation of decidual cells in the guinea pig uterus. Similarly, decidualization was demonstrated when oil was infused into rats' uterus to cause local injury [3] .
In 2003, Barash et al. [4] reported in a prospective randomized controlled trial that repeated local injury to the endometrium in the cycle preceding IVF doubled the incidence of successful pregnancies in 134 patients with history of one or more failed cycles undergoing IVF. In the extreme case, endometrial scratching has been suggested to increase endometrial thickness in Asherman syndrome, and even resulted in successful implantation of embryo and live birth [5] [6] [7] .
The issue of whether to scratch or not to scratch has been widely debated. The current evidence on the effect of endometrial scratching on IVF ranges from marked improvement, no difference to a potentially negative impact. Proponents of endometrial scratching would argue that compared with the high costs of IVF, it is a simple and low cost intervention that could possibly improve implantation rates, so why not? On the other hand, there is great danger in widely adopting intervention that has no proven benefit, or may even cause potential harm.
In this review, we aim to summarize evidence on the role of endometrial scratching in IVF (Table 1) . cycles over which more than 10 good quality embryos were transferred [9] . Other authors propose RIF as the failure to achieve a clinical pregnancy after transfer of at least four good-quality embryos in a minimum of three fresh or frozen cycles in a woman under the age of 40 years [10] . RIF may be caused by problems with endometrial receptivity, embryonic development or in many cases, multifactorial. Unexplained implantation failure is when embryos fail to implant in the presence of good ovarian response, high quality embryos, satisfactory endometrial development and no identifiable cause. Women with RIF represent a high-risk group of further failed IVF cycles and are precisely those who could potentially benefit the most from endometrial scratching, should the intervention be useful in improving IVF outcomes.
A systemic review and meta-analysis investigated the effect of endometrial scratching specifically in women with RIF [11] . The review included 2062 participants from four randomized and three nonrandomized controlled trials. Women in the studies had history of one to six previous failed IVF attempts. All were subjected to endometrial injury in the cycle preceding ovarian stimulation although endometrial injury induced by both endometrial scratch and hysteroscopy were included. Hysteroscopy was performed at the early proliferative phase in the hysteroscopy studies and the number of endometrial scratches ranged from one to four times in the endometrial scratching studies. Pooling of the studies concluded that local endometrial injury in the cycle preceding ovarian stimulation was 70% more likely to result in a clinical pregnancy compared with no intervention.
Data from recent retrospective studies did not show an improved pregnancy outcome in the endometrial scratch group [12, 13] . Werner et al. [12] studied the impact of a single endometrial scratch in those who have failed to conceive despite transfer of morphologically normal euploid blastocysts to minimize the effect of an embryonic cause of implantation failure in the study participants. Similarly, embryo quality is expected to be good in the study by Dain et al. [13] which evaluated the influence of endometrial injury in 737 donor oocyte cycles. Nevertheless, the retrospective nature of both studies limited the conclusions that can be drawn from them.
Majority of the randomized controlled trials did show better pregnancy outcomes in women with RIF who had endometrial injury in the preceding cycle. The two randomized controlled trials included in the meta-analysis by Potdar et al. showed higher implantation and clinical pregnancy rates in the intervention compared with the nonintervention group [11, 14, 15] . Narvekar et al. [14] randomized 100 good responders with RIF into the endometrial scratching group, which was done once at the follicular phase and again in the luteal phase of the preceding cycle. It is worth noting that the control group also underwent hysteroscopy on days 7-10 of the preceding cycle, which could have caused mild endometrial injury. Endometrial scratching was performed once on days 21-26 of the preceding cycle in the study by Karimzadeh et al. [15] involving 115 women with RIF. Shohayeb and El-Khayat [16] also found a higher implantation rate (12% vs. 7%, P ¼ 0.015), clinical pregnancy rate (32% vs. 18%, P ¼ 0.034) and live birth rate (28% vs. 14%, P ¼ 0.024) in 210 women with RIF who underwent endometrial scratching compared with controls. Endometrial injury was performed using a Novak curette during hysteroscopy on days 4-5 of the preceding cycle. Similar to the study by Narvekar et al. [14] , the nonintervention group also had hysteroscopy, which could have influenced the endometrium. Women with abnormal uterine cavity by transvaginal ultrasound or by hysterosalpingography were excluded.
Two other randomized controlled trials did not show a beneficial effect in women subjected to endometrial scratching in the preceding cycle [17, 18] . Baum et al. [17] performed a double blinded randomized controlled study involving 36 patients with RIF, defined as three or more unsuccessful cycles of IVF with good ovarian response, who were randomized to endometrial scratching twice (on days 9-12 and 21-24 of menstrual cycle) preceding IVF treatment and no intervention. The study showed a lower implantation rate (2.08% vs. 11.1%, P ¼ 0.1), clinical pregnancy rate (0% vs. 31.25%, P < 0.05) and live birth rate (0% vs. 25%, P ¼ 0.1) in the intervention group. One of the strengths of that study was that women in the control group had to undergo a 'placebo' intervention at which the
KEY POINTS
Endometrial scratching performed in the preceding cycle is associated with improved clinical pregnancy and live birth rates of IVF treatment in women with RIF but the quality of evidence is moderate only.
There is no improvement in clinical pregnancy and live birth rates of IVF treatment in unselected subfertile women.
An adverse IVF outcome is found when endometrial scratching is performed on the day of the retrieval. biopsy catheter was introduced in the cervix without endometrial injury, but the study was underpowered. In another more recent randomized controlled trial, although there was no statistical difference in live birth rate between those who had endometrial scratching versus control, further analysis showed that endometrial scratching improved live birth rate in women with two or more previous IVF failures but not in those with history of one failed IVF cycle [18] .
NON RECURRENT IMPLANTATION FAILURE
Several studies evaluating the effect of endometrial scratching on IVF were performed on women without RIF. Zhou et al. [19] recruited good responders who had irregular endometrial echoes diagnosed on ultrasound during the stimulation cycle and performed endometrial scratching until the strong echoes disappeared on ultrasound. They demonstrated higher implantation (33.33% vs. 17.78%), clinical pregnancy (48.33% vs. 27.86%), and ongoing or live birth rates per embryo transfer (41.67% vs. 22.96%) in the endometrial scratching group compared with controls. There were no information or details about these irregular endometrial ultrasound echoes.
Nastri et al. [20] performed pipelle endometrial scratch once in an oral contraceptive pill pretreatment cycle 7-14 days preceding ovarian stimulation in an unselected population of women undergoing IVF and found increased live birth and clinical pregnancy rates without effect on miscarriage and multiple pregnancy rates compared with controls. However, it should be noted that 44/79 (55.7%) of the women in that study did have at least two previous unsuccessful embryo transfers. Moreover, the study was terminated early because the interim analysis showed a significant benefit in the endometrial scratching group and was therefore underpowered.
Similarly, the study by Guven et al. [21] found a higher clinical pregnancy (48.2% vs. 29.0%, P ¼ 0.025) and live birth (33.9% vs. 17.7%, P ¼ 0.035) rates in the intervention group compared with controls, although in Guven's study, endometrial scratching was performed on day 3 of the transfer cycle rather than the preceding cycle.
In contrast, Karimzade et al. [22] found a negative impact on implantation (7.9% vs. 22.9%, P ¼ 0.002), clinical pregnancy (12.3% vs. 32.9%, P ¼ 0.004) and ongoing pregnancy (9.6% vs. 29.1%, P ¼ 0.004) outcomes in a prospective controlled trial involving 156 patients who had local injury to the endometrium on the day of oocyte retrieval using a Novak curette.
Safdarian et al. [23] randomized 100 good responders to the endometrial scratching group on day 21 of the preceding cycle or control, and did not find a significant difference in the implantation and clinical pregnancy rates between the groups. Cancellation rate was unacceptably high in that study.
Yeung et al. [24 & ] conducted an adequately powered randomized controlled study recruiting 300 unselected subfertile women undergoing IVF. Women with uterine cavity abnormalities on saline infusion sonogram or hysteroscopy were excluded. Endometrial injury was induced by an endometrial scratch using a pipelle catheter at the mid-luteal phase of the preceding cycle. Our study did not find a significant difference in the on-going pregnancy, implantation, clinical pregnancy, miscarriage and multiple pregnancy rates between the endometrial scratching and nonintervention groups. In the subgroup analysis of women undergoing repeated IVF cycles, the ongoing pregnancy rate was significantly lower in the endometrial scratching group than in the nonintervention group.
HYSTEROSCOPY
Hysteroscopy has been described as a means of inducing local endometrial injury in some studies. Systemic reviews and meta-analyses on the effect of hysteroscopy on IVF showed higher clinical and live birth rates associated with the procedure before IVF, although a significant proportion of the evidence came from nonrandomized trials [25, 26] . Part of the improvement could be related to the identification and correction of intrauterine abnormalities including endometrial polyps and submucosal fibroid by hysteroscopy, which could be identified in up to 25-50% women with RIF [27] . However, even when those with normal uterine cavity were analysed separately, there was a significant improvement in the outcome of the normal hysteroscopy group compared with controls (RR ¼ 1.64, 95% CI 1.35-1.98, P < 0.001) [26] , suggesting that hysteroscopy may also improve pregnancy outcomes by other means, such as subsequently resulting in easier and more precise embryo transfer or inducing endometrial injury [25] . Nevertheless, the trophy trial, a multicentre randomized study involving eight European IVF centres where outpatient hysteroscopy was performed in patients with two to four failed IVF cycles prior to starting IVF treatment, did not find a difference in clinical pregnancy rate between hysteroscopy and control groups [28] .
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
There is no doubt that successful implantation depends on a myriad of factors involving several cytokines and growth factors in an intricate crosstalk between the embryo and endometrium. The original observation was that local injury to the endometrium induced decidualization, thereby increasing the probability of implantation of the embryo [2, 3] . As decidua sheds with the onset of menstruation, this theory does not fully explain the improved outcome found in studies that performed endometrial scratching in the cycle preceding the transfer cycle or even prior to that.
Gnainsky et al. [29] reported that local injury to the endometrium produced an inflammatory response resulting in a significantly increased amount of macrophage, dendritic cells and proinflammatory cytokines including tumour necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), growth-regulated oncogene-a (GRO-a), interleukin-15 and macrophage inflammatory protein 1B (MIP-1B). In particular, increased levels of TNF-a and MIP-1B have been detected during the window of implantation, suggesting the role of inflammation in development of a receptive endometrium [30] . Proinflammatory cytokines stimulate endometrial stromal cells to attract monocytes and induce their differentiation into dendritic cells, which then upregulate a wide variety of genes involved in preparing the endometrium for embryo implantation [31, 32] .
High oestradiol concentrations during ovarian stimulation have also been found to lead to premature progesterone elevation, causing endometrial advancement and hampering implantation related to asynchrony of the endometrium with the embryo stage [33] . One further theory is that endometrial injury corrects this asynchrony [34] .
SIDE EFFECTS
Endometrial injury can be performed using a pipelle catheter as an outpatient procedure in majority of the cases without complications. However, Nastri et al. [20] reported increased pain associated with the procedure (mean visual analogue scale 6.42 AE 2.35 vs. 1.82 AE 1.52, P < 0.001).
RECENT DEVELOPMENT
Many of the current systemic reviews and meta-analyses are based on nonrandomized trials. Several studies were lacking in adequate power. Moreover, a major limitation is the heterogeneity in studies with regard to the recruited study subjects, timing of endometrial scratch, method and number of endometrial scratches performed, which limits the conclusions that can be drawn from them. This heterogeneity is illustrated by the systemic review by El-Toukhy et al. [35] among many others. Consisting of two randomized and six nonrandomized studies, the number of previous IVF attempts in the included studies varied from one to four. Endometrial scratching was performed in the cycle preceding stimulation in five studies and in the transfer cycle in three other studies. The frequency of endometrial scratching also varied: once in five studies, twice in two studies and four times in one study.
Although a previous Cochrane review in 2012 included only five randomized controlled trials [36] , the latest version in 2015 included 14 trials involving 1063 in the intervention group and 1065 women in the control group [37 && ]. With increasing evidence available, it is timely to revisit the effectiveness of endometrial injury in different subgroups of women undergoing IVF to aid decisions in clinical practice. Endometrial scratching performed between day 7 of the previous cycle and day 7 of the embryo transfer cycle does appear to improve the pregnancy outcomes in women with more than two previous embryo transfers [37 && ]. Questions remain whether to extend this intervention to a wider group. Evidence currently shows that it is not acceptable to perform endometrial scratching routinely on all women undergoing IVF. This evidence is considered to be moderate quality. Well designed and adequately powered trials are required that avoid instrumentation of the uterus in the preceding 3 months, do not cause endometrial damage in the control group, stratify the results for women with and without RIF and report live birth.
CONCLUSIONS
Endometrial scratching performed in the preceding cycle is associated with improved clinical pregnancy and live birth rates in women with RIF, but not in unselected subfertile women undergoing IVF.
